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S G 3  
Unit 3/ Who’s Who 

  Unit 3 

      Who’s Who 

Exercise 1 

Choose the correct answer for the meaning 

1.  A structure carrying a road, path, railway, etc. across a river, road, or 

other obstacle. 

a) bridge            b)  road        c)  build        d)  construct  

2.  Relating to or having the power to put plans or actions into effect. 

a) president        b) executive      c) travel agent  d)  representative 

3.  An agency that makes the necessary arrangements for travelers.. 

a) organise        b) free time     c) travel agency  d)  psychology 

4.  A characteristic of a distant foreign country. 

a) exotic        b) advertisement     c) design   d)  stress 

5.  A young human. 

a) graphic designer        b) child     c) president   d)  salesperson 

6.  The elected head of a republican state, The head of a society, council,  

or other organisation. 

a) manager    b) child     c) president   d)  representative 

7.  A person whose job involves making the necessary arrangements for  

travelers. 

a) salesperson    b) graphic designer    c) president   d)  travel agent 

8. To arrange in an order. 

a) organise    b) free time    c) design     d)  software 

9.  The systematic study of the psychology of children. 

a) stress    b) frustrating    c) child  d)  child psychology 

 

10.  This is time when you are not busy or have nothing to do. 

a) works for   b) free time    c) stress    d)  management 
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11.  A person who puts together text and pictures in advertisements, 

magazines, or books.. 

a) travel agent   b) graphic designer    c) manager   d)  salesperson 

 

12.  The place where one is employed. 

a) free time    b) works for    c) deadlines  d)  software 

 

13.  A notice or announcement for the public promoting a product, service,  

or event and a job vacancy. 

a) design       b) advertisement    c) web page  d)  salary 

 

14.  A plan or drawing produced to show the look and function or workings  

of a building, garment, or other object before it is made. 

a) design       b) stressful  c) furniture store   d)  management 

 

15. The latest time or date by which something should be completed. 

a) free time       b) advertisement  c) management   d)  deadlines 

 

16. A hypertext document connected to the World Wide Web. 

a) software       b) web page    c) computer programmer  d) design 

 

17.  A state of mental or emotional strain or tension resulting from adverse or 

demanding circumstances. 

a) frustrating       b) stress    c) management  d) deadlines 

 

18.  A person chosen or appointed to act or speak for another or others. 

a ) representative       b) salesperson    c) management  d) manager 

 

19.  The programs and other operating information used by a computer. 

a ) web page  b) computer programmer    c) software  d) salary 

 

20.  A fixed regular payment, typically paid on a monthly basis paid for a  

job. 

a ) salary  b) management    c) software  d)  stress 
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Exercise 2 

Match the pictures to the correct word 

  

E 

A 

B 

C 

D 

F 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

butcher 

builder 

 

doctor 

 

barber 

 

policeman 

 

chef 
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Ex. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. My father never .............. on Friday.  

a) is working      b) works    c) working         d) work 

2. The sun .............. in the east. 

a) rise    b) rising             c) have risen       d) rises 

3. My father always .............. poor people. 

a) is helping      b) helps  c) help               d) helping 

4. We usually .............. TV in the evening. 

a) are watching b) watch  c) watches d) have watched 

5. Rashid .............. tennis every weekend. 

a) play   b) plays         c) playing d) is playing 

6. Ali usually .............. his room. 

a) cleaning          b) clean         c) is cleaning  d) cleans 

7. The earth .............. around the sun every 365 days. 

a) move  b) moving       c) is moving   d) moves 

Exercise 4 

Rewrite the complete sentence using the adverb in the brackets: 

1- He listens to the radio.      (often)  

_______________________________________________________ 

2- They read a book.       (sometimes)  

_______________________________________________________ 

3- Pete gets angry.       (never)  

_______________________________________________________ 

4- Tom is very friendly.      (usually)  

_______________________________________________________ 

5- I take sugar in my coffee.     (sometimes)  

_______________________________________________________ 

6- Ramon and Frank are hungry.     (often)  

_______________________________________________________ 
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Exercise 5 
 

Ex: Read and correct the underlined word(s): 

1. The moon give light at night.      

2. They playing tennis now.       

3. Do you visits Aswan?        

4. The sun give light in the morning.     

 

                                           Exercise 6 

 

Choose the correct missing word 

 

1.  Martin Michaels has a university degree in …………………………………. 

a) public relations    b)  social director       c)  cruise ship    d)  events 

 
2.  Martin visits many  …………………………………. 

a) passengers   b)  services       c)  activities    d)  scenic ports 

 

 
3.  On the ship, Martin works seven days a …………………………………. 

a) week   b)  month  c)  year  d)  every two months 

 
4.  Martin likes to work with the …………………………………. 

a) crew members    b)  social director       c)  public    d)  organise 

 
5.  The bad thing about Martin’s job is that he doesn’t get any…………………. 

a) events      b)  excursions       c)  free time      d) sports 

 
6.  Guy Legrand is a …………………………………. 

a) social director    b)  clothes designer    c)  furniture designer  d) pilot 

 
7.  Guy plans the production and the ……………………of his designs. 

a) trends    b)  marketing       c)  fabrics    d)  supervises 
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8.  Guy specializes in living room and …………………………………. 

a) chairs    b)  tables       c)  beds    d)  dining room 

 
9.  Guy uses his own ……………………and his own sense of style. 

a) magazines    b)  furniture       c)  imagination    d)  publicity 

 
10.  Guy sometimes designs furniture for popular  …………………………………. 

a) cruise ships    b)  hotels and restaurants    c)  homes    d)  gardens 

 

 

 
                                     

Exercise 7 

Use the correct conjunction. 

 
1.  My sister ………… I will go to the event next week 

a) and           b)  or         c)  so          d)  if 

 
2.  I like you……………….you are so kind to me 

a) which        b)  before        c)  although         d)  because 

 
3.  I enjoy my job ………… it is stressful. 

a) and           b)  but        c)  because        d)  if 

 
4.  My job is challenging ………… rewarding.   

a) and           b)  or         c)  so          d)  if 

 
5.  I have a university degree in public relations………… I decided to work as  

a social director. 

a) and           b)  or         c)  so          d)  if 

 

6.  I love meeting new people ………………… it makes my job interesting. 

a) unless          b) as        c)  which          d) still 

 

7.  My job is boring ………………… I am kept busy. 

a) still           b) although       c)  moreover        d)  unless 
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8.  I like to relax ………………… a long day’s work. 

a) after         b) before        c)  which          d)  still 

 

9.  I read many magazines to give me ideas ………………… I can’t think of 

any. 

a) so           b) if        c)  which          d)  still 

 

10.  I always have a cup of coffee …………… I start work to give me energy. 

a) before          b) or         c)  so          d)  which 

 

11.  My customers are always satisfied with my service …………… is great 

news for me. 

a) unless        b) although       c)  moreover        d) which 

 

12.  My job requires me to work long hours ………………… it requires me to 

work seven days a week. 

a) moreover        b) so         c)  still          d)  unless 

 

13.  He………………uses his imagination although he attends trade shows. 

a) and           b) or      c)  if           d)  still 
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Exercise 8 

Now write about your dream job.  Use all the information we have learnt.  

Write about good things and bad thigs about the job.  Us conjunctions 

to connect sentence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


